**UVic Canadian Secondary School Entrance Scholarship Application**

For use by students applying to the University of Victoria directly from Canadian secondary schools and for secondary school graduates who have graduated within the last two years and have not attended classes at a post-secondary institution.

**STEP 1: PROVIDE GENERAL INFORMATION**

Complete all the boxes below:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Name: [ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Student Number: [ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3 | Secondary School  
  Indicate below the secondary school from which you are graduating/have graduated. [ ] |
| 4 | Hometown:  
  Indicate below your hometown and province. [ ] |
| 5 | Graduation year:  
  Indicate below your secondary school graduation year. [ ] |
| 6 | Area of Study:  
  Indicate below the area of study you intend to pursue at UVic. [ ] |
STEP 2: APPLY FOR AWARDS

Please check off each box "Apply for this Award" with an 'X', if you wish to be considered for the specific scholarship.

All required documents must be submitted by April 30.
* Via e-mail attachment (email to awards2@uvic.ca by end of day on April 30 and include Renewable Entrance Scholarships in the subject line of the e-mail)

RENEWABLE SCHOLARSHIP SECTION

1. General Renewable Scholarships

*Open to application by Canadian citizens, Canadian permanent residents, or international students completing a Canadian secondary school diploma. You will be considered for the following renewable scholarships: Elsa Eleonora Fagerberg & Clara Maria Fagerberg Entrance Scholarship, John Lock Malkin Entrance Scholarship, T.S. McPherson Entrance Scholarship, and the Dr. David H. Turpin Scholarship.

Apply for this Award
* Minimum Academic Requirement for Consideration: An 'A' or higher admission average based on a full course load in the year immediately prior to admission to the University of Victoria. Please note: Applications for all Renewable Scholarships are short-listed based on marks. Although the minimum academic requirements for consideration for Renewable Scholarships are as outlined above, the actual cut off may be considerably higher depending on the applicant pool each year.

Additional Requirements:
The following item must be submitted to complete your application for renewable scholarships. Please ensure that your full name and student ID is included in your letter:

1. Letter to the Senate Committee on Awards
Submit a one page essay outlining your most significant community service and/or volunteer service, any academic achievements, and any leadership roles.

Please ensure the following questions are addressed:
*What led you to your most significant community service and/or volunteer activity, and any leadership roles within the last two years? Please include dates of your service/leadership role(s).
*What did you learn from this experience?
*How will this experience benefit you in your chosen career path?
2. Fairfax Financial Holdings Ltd. Entrance Award

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by Canadian Citizens or Permanent Residents who have graduated from a Canadian secondary school or CEGEP no longer than 18 months prior to the start of the academic year, demonstrate financial need, and have achieved a minimum admission average of 80% or equivalent.

** Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.

*If you have already sent in a budget sheet DO NOT send in another, as we will use the same budget sheet for all scholarship calculations.

NOTE: This award is renewable provided that the recipient continues to demonstrate financial need by completing a budget form and has achieved a minimum sessional grade point average of 5.0 in his or her previous year of study. They must also continue to be registered in at least 80% of a full course load (40% for a student with a permanent disability). Students must not have previously received a Fairfax Financial Holdings Ltd. award and must be continuing in the same program for which they originally applied.

3. Ailsa & Roger Bishop Entrance Scholarship in Theatre

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students entering the Department of Theatre in the Faculty of Fine Arts. Preference will be given to students with demonstrated financial need.

** Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.

4. Walker Wood Foundation Scholarship in Social Sciences

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by Canadian citizens entering an undergraduate degree program in the Faculty of Social Sciences who has demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students who are entering directly from a secondary school and who have demonstrated involvement with extra-curricular activities including, but not limited to, community participation, leadership, music or drama. Applicants must be BC residents (defined as having lived at an address in BC at least one year prior to application deadline).

Applicants must submit the following to entrance@uvic.ca by April 30. Please ensure the name of the scholarship is in the subject line and include your full name and UVic student number:

1. Cover Letter (500 words)
   Describe how and why you got involved in extra-curricular/leadership activities and what you learned from this involvement.

2. Letter of reference
   Please provide a signed letter of support from a supervisor, teacher, or leader who can comment on the extra-curricular activity. This letter should include the length of time and capacity in which the referee has know you. Letters cannot come from a relative or family member.
5. **Wilson S.C. Lai Scholarship**

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students entering UVic from a Canadian secondary school and who have demonstrated financial need. Selection will be based on academic excellence, breadth of interest, and leadership qualities.

1. **Letter to the Senate Committee on Awards**

Submit a one page essay outlining your most significant community service and/or volunteer service, any academic achievements, and any leadership roles.

Please ensure the following questions are addressed:

* What led you to your most significant community service and/or volunteer activity, and any leadership roles within the last two years? Please include dates of your service/leadership role(s).
* What did you learn from this experience?
* How will this experience benefit you in your chosen career path?

** Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.**

---

**Music Entrance Scholarships**

*For applicants to the School of Music only.*

1. **Adele Dunsmore Nesmith Entrance Scholarship in Voice**

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students whose performance area is voice and who are entering the School of Music from a British Columbia secondary school. Preference is given to a student who can demonstrate financial need.

Is Voice your Performance area? YES _____ NO ________

Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.

2. **Betty Dewick Scholarship in Music**

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by string students entering directly from high school into the School of Music. Preference will be given to students with demonstrated financial need.

Please list your string instrument for the School of Music:

______________________________________________

** Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.**

3. **Herta Hartmanshenn Award in Music**

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students entering the School of Music. Preference will be given to students with demonstrated financial need.

** Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.**

4. **Mary Dorothy Jones Beesex Award**
Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students entering the School of Music who are specializing in piano. Preference will be given to students with demonstrated financial need.

Is your Department of Music specialization in Piano? YES _____ NO __________

** Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.

5. Matthew Prentice Scholarship

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students entering the School of Music whose performance area is brass, piano, or voice. Preference will be given to students with demonstrated financial need.

Please list your School of Music performance area:

______________________________________________

** Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.
SCHOLARSHIPS OPEN TO ALL CANADIAN CITIZENS, PERMANENT RESIDENTS, AND INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS COMPLETING A CANADIAN SECONDARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA

1. **25th Olympiad Scholarship**
   - Apply for this Award
   - *Open to application by students competing in extramural athletics in any of the following: basketball, soccer, swimming, cross country running, middle distance running, rowing, men's rugby or women's field hockey.*

   **Additional Requirements - Your sport (please only check one):**
   - Basketball
   - Cross Country Running and track
   - Field Hockey
   - Golf
   - Rowing
   - Rugby
   - Soccer
   - Swimming

   The following item must be submitted to complete your application for the 25th Olympiad Scholarship:
   - *Signed letter of recommendation from athletic coach. Please request that your coach send his/her letter of reference to the address shown below by April 30 or to awards2@uvic.ca:
     25th Olympiad Scholarship Committee
     Student Awards & Financial Aid
     University of Victoria
     PO Box 3025 STN CSC
     Victoria BC V8W 3P2

2. **Alexander and Mary Mackenzie Entrance Scholarship**
   - Apply for this Award
   - *Open to application by students from Canadian secondary schools who are involved in school or community anti-drug and alcohol programs.*

   **Additional Requirements:**
   The following item must be submitted to complete your application for the Alexander and Mary Mackenzie Entrance Scholarship.

   1. **Letter of recommendation regarding anti-drug/alcohol program**
   Provide a signed letter of recommendation from the program director of the school or community anti-drug and alcohol program with which you are involved.

   Please request that the letter of recommendation be sent to the address shown below post-marked no later than April 30:
   Alexander and Mary Mackenzie Entrance Scholarship
   Student Awards & Financial Aid
   University of Victoria
   PO Box 3025 STN CSC
   VICTORIA BC V8W 3P2
3. **Dean of Science Entrance Scholarship for Indigenous Students**

- Apply for this Award
  - Open to application by Indigenous students entering the Faculty of Science directly from a Canadian secondary school.
  - Are you an Indigenous student? Indigenous includes First Nations (status/non-status), Inuit or Metis.
    - YES _______  NO _______

4. **Edna Mary Wootten Scholarship**

- Apply for this Award
  - Open to application by students entering the School of Nursing with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to a student who is a parent.
  - Are you a parent?
    - YES _______  NO _______
  **Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.**

5. **Excellence in Math Scholarship**

- Apply for this Award
  - Open to application by students entering the University of Victoria directly from secondary schools who have achieved outstanding performance on The Fermat (Grade 11 Mathematics Contest) and/or The Euclid (Grade 12 Mathematics Contest).
  - Additional Requirements:
    - Please indicate below which of the contests you have competed in.
      - Fermat
      - Euclid
      - Both Fermat and Euclid
  - NOTE: Results of the contest will be provided directly to UVic by the University of Waterloo

6. **Frank Hori Foundation Scholarship**

- Apply for this Award
  - Open to application by students from Canadian secondary schools who are of Japanese ancestry and can demonstrate financial need.
  - Additional Requirements: Provide the following information requested below to complete your application for the Frank Hori Foundation Scholarship
  - Are you of Japanese ancestry?
    - No, I am not eligible
    - Yes
  - Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.
  - *If you have already sent in a budget sheet DO NOT send in another, as we will use the same budget sheet for all scholarship calculations.*
Please give a brief description of your Japanese ancestry.

7. **George W. Nelms Memorial Scholarship**
   - Apply for this Award
   - Open to application by students entering the University of Victoria directly from a secondary school or college in Northern British Columbia or the Peace River district of Alberta who intend to pursue a degree in a program offered in the Faculty of Science.
   - Are you from Northern British Columbia or the Peace River District of Alberta?
     - Peace River District of Alberta ______  Northern British Columbia _______
   - If yes, please indicate the town/city: ____________________________________________

8. **Grad Class of 1964 Entrance Scholarship**
   - Apply for this Award
   - Open to undergraduate students entering the Faculty of Science directly from a Canadian secondary school or college. Students must demonstrate a high level of extra-curricular involvement in their school of community.
   - Additional Requirements: Provide the following information requested below to complete your application for the Grad Class of 1964 Entrance Scholarship
     - List of extra-curricular involvement in school or the community
     - Please send in an outline of your activities and achievements in areas such as student government, music and art, school clubs, sports and athletics, volunteer and leadership positions, and other. Please limit your outline of extra-curricular involvement to those of the past two years.
     - The above items may be submitted:
       * Via e-mail attachment (email to awards2@uvic.ca by end of day on April 30 and include Grad Class of 1964 Entrance Scholarship in the subject line of the e-mail)

9. **Hakai-Raincoast Award**
   - Apply for this Award
   - Open to undergraduate Indigenous students entering the Department of Geography with demonstrated financial need. If there are no eligible candidates the award will be given to an Indigenous student entering the Faculty of Social Sciences with financial need.
   - Are you an Indigenous student? Indigenous includes First Nations (status/non-status), Inuit or Metis.
     - YES _______  NO _______
   - Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.
   - If you have already sent in a budget sheet DO NOT send in another, as we will use the same budget sheet for all scholarship calculations.
10. HSBC Bank Canada Aboriginal Award

Apply for this Award

*Open to application by students entering from an Indigenous Adult and Higher Learning Association (IAHLA) Centre. If there are no eligible applicants, Aboriginal students transitioning from a First Nations community will be considered. Students must have demonstrated community or leadership involvement.

Additional Requirements: Provide the following information requested below to complete your application for the HSBC Bank Canada Aboriginal Award

Are you entering from an Indigenous Adult Higher Learning Association Centre?

YES _______     NO ________

If yes, please let the IAHLA Centre and the last year attended ________

The following item must be submitted to complete your application for the HSBC Bank Aboriginal Award

Letter outlining demonstrated community or leadership involvement

* Via e-mail attachment (email to awards2@uvic.ca) by end of day on April 30 and include HSBC Bank Canada Aboriginal Award in the subject line

11. Dr. Jean Downie Dey Centennial Scholarship

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students entering UVic from a Canadian secondary school into the Faculty of Education. Preference will be given to students with demonstrated financial need.

** Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.

* If you have already sent in a budget sheet DO NOT send in another, as we will use the same budget sheet for all scholarship calculations.

12. Kedar Shrikhande Memorial Scholarship for Students with a Disability

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students with a physical disability or learning disability. Preference will be given to students in the Faculty of Engineering.

Do you have a physical disability? YES _______     NO ________

Do you have a learning disability? YES _______     NO ________

13. L. and G. Butler Scholarship for Students with a Disability

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students with permanent disabilities who are applying to the University of Victoria from Canadian secondary schools and British Columbia colleges.

Additional requirements: Please give a brief note identifying your disability in the box below:
14. New Canadian Immigrant Entrance Scholarship

Apply for this Award

*Open to application by students entering UVic from a Canadian secondary school who is an immigrant to Canada and can demonstrate financial need. Eligible recipients must be Canadian citizens or permanent residents and have achieved a minimum 80% on secondary courses used for admission.

Additional Requirements: The following items must be submitted to complete your application for the New Canadian Immigrant Entrance Scholarship

Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.

*If you have already sent in a budget sheet DO NOT send in another, as we will use the same budget sheet for all scholarship calculations.

Are you a new Canadian immigrant or Canadian permanent resident? Please give a brief description outlining your experience being a new Canadian immigrant or permanent resident.

15. Norah and Calvin Banks Science Scholarship

Apply for this Award

*Open to application by indigenous students in the Faculty of Science.

Are you an Indigenous student? Indigenous includes First Nations (status/non-status), Inuit or Metis.

YES _______     NO ________

16. Dr. Peter Montgomery Undergraduate Scholarship

Apply for this Award

*Open to application by students entering UVic with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to Roman Catholic students.

Are you Roman Catholic?

YES _______     NO _______

Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.

*If you have already sent in a budget sheet DO NOT send in another, as we will use the same budget sheet for all scholarship calculations.
17. Peninsula Co-op Bud Nunn Entrance Award

Apply for this Award

*Open to application by students from Canadian secondary schools who have contributed to their community and/or school in an outstanding way through volunteer or extra-curricular activities.

**The recipient must be a Peninsula Co-op member or the immediate family of a member and have had active membership prior to September 1st of the previous year and must be in good standing with Peninsula Co-op.

Additional Requirements: Provide the following information requested below to complete your application for the Peninsula Co-op Bud Nunn Entrance Award
Are you a co-op member or the immediate family of a member?

- Immediate family
- Member

If you are an immediate family, list the member's full name and relationship to you (immediate family includes parents, step-parents, guardians, siblings, grandparents, uncles, and aunts)

List of community/school/volunteer/ or extra-curricular activities

* Via e-mail attachment (email to awards2@uvic.ca) by end of day on April 30 and include Peninsula Co-op Bud Nunn Entrance Award in the subject line

**If you are applying for more than one Peninsula Co-op Scholarship, only submit ONE letter/list outlining your community volunteer experience

18. Peninsula Co-op Jack Groves Entrance Award

Apply for this Award

*Open to application by students from Canadian secondary schools who have contributed to their community and/or school in an outstanding way through volunteer or extra-curricular activities.

**The recipient must be a Peninsula Co-op member or the immediate family of a member and have had active membership prior to September 1st of the previous year and must be in good standing with Peninsula Co-op.

Additional Requirements: Provide the following information requested below to complete your application for the Peninsula Co-op Jack Groves Entrance Award
Are you a co-op member or the immediate family of a member?

- Immediate family
- Member

If you are an immediate family, list the member's full name and relationship to you (immediate family includes parents, step-parents, guardians, siblings, grandparents, uncles, and aunts)

List of community/school/volunteer/ or extra-curricular activities

* Via e-mail attachment (email to awards2@uvic.ca) by end of day on April 30 and include Peninsula Co-op Jack Groves Entrance Award in the subject line

**If you are applying for more than one Peninsula Co-op Scholarship, only submit ONE letter/list outlining your community volunteer experience
19. Peninsula Co-op Sus Tabata Entrance Award

Apply for this Award

*Open to application by students from Canadian secondary schools who have contributed to their community and/or school in an outstanding way through volunteer or extra-curricular activities.

**The recipient must be a Peninsula Co-op member or the immediate family of a member and have had active membership prior to September 1st of the previous year and must be in good standing with Peninsula Co-op.

Additional Requirements: Provide the following information requested below to complete your application for the Peninsula Co-op Sus Tabata Entrance Award

Are you a co-op member or the immediate family of a member?

☐ Immediate family

☐ Member

If you are an immediate family, list the member's full name and relationship to you (Immediate family includes parents, step-parents, guardians, siblings, grandparents, uncles, and aunts)

☐ I am pursuing a degree in:

☐ Faculty of Engineering

☐ Faculty of Science

List of community/school/volunteer/ or extra-curricular activities

* Via e-mail attachment (email to awards2@uvic.ca) by end of day on April 30 and include Peninsula Co-op Sus Tabata Entrance Award in the subject line

**If you are applying for more than one Peninsula Co-op Scholarship, only submit ONE letter/list outlining your community volunteer experience

20. Peninsula Co-op Pat Fafard Entrance Award

Apply for this Award

*Open to application by students from Canadian secondary schools who have contributed to their community and/or school in an outstanding way through volunteer or extra-curricular activities.

**The recipient must be a Peninsula Co-op member or the immediate family of a member and have had active membership prior to September 1st of the previous year and must be in good standing with Peninsula Co-op.

Additional Requirements: Provide the following information requested below to complete your application for the Peninsula Co-op Pat Fafard Entrance Award

Are you a co-op member or the immediate family of a member?

☐ Immediate family

☐ Member

If you are an immediate family, list the member's full name and relationship to you (Immediate family includes parents, step-parents, guardians, siblings, grandparents, uncles, and aunts)

☐ Are you entering the Peter B. Gustavson School of Business

☐ Yes

☐ No, I am not eligible

List of community/school/volunteer/ or extra-curricular activities

* Via e-mail attachment (email to awards2@uvic.ca) by end of day on April 30 and include Peninsula Co-op Pat Fafard Entrance Award in the subject line
21. Professional Employees Association (PEA) Scholarship

Apply for this Award
* Open to application by academically outstanding full or part-time undergraduate students entering or continuing at the University of Victoria with a GPA of at least 4.0 (B-) and who are UVic PEA members or their dependents

Are you a dependent of a PEA member, or a member yourself?

- Dependent
- Employee

If a dependent, please write member name (First and Last) and relationship to you:

UVic Department:

22. Trussell Undergraduate Scholarship in Science & Technology

Apply for this Award
* Open to application by students entering or transferring to the Faculty of Engineering or the Faculty of Science who have graduated from a secondary school in the Kootenay-Boundary area of British Columbia (School Districts 5, 6, 8, 10, 20, and 51).

Additional Requirements: Provide the following information requested below to complete your application for the Trussell Undergraduate Scholarship in Science & Technology

Please indicate which faculty you are entering:

- Faculty of Engineering
- Faculty of Science

Please indicate which school district you graduated from:

- School District #5 (Southeast Kootenay)
- School District #6 (Rocky Mountain)
- School District #8 (Kootenay Lake District)
- School District #10 (Arrow Lakes)
- School District #20 (Columbia District)
- School District #51 (Boundary-Grand Forks)

23. Victoria Foundation Chinese-Canadian Community Scholarship

Apply for this Award
*Open to application by students entering the University of Victoria who are of Chinese origin either born in Canada or Landed Immigrants.

Additional Requirements: Provide the information requested below to complete your application.

Are you Chinese?

- No, I am not eligible
- Yes

Were you born in Canada?

- No, I am not eligible
- Yes
Are you a landed immigrant?

No, I am not eligible  
Yes

24. VIPIRG Scholarships

Apply for this Award

*Open to application by students entering the University of Victoria who have contributed to community programs that address social justice and/or environmental issues.

Mandate: The Vancouver Island Public Interest Research Group (VIPIRG) is a not-for-profit, student-funded, volunteer-driven community research and organizing group. VIPIRG operates a resource centre that is independent from the University of Victoria (UVic) and student society. Both students and community members are welcome to make use of our space and resources as well as participate in VIPIRG projects.

Additional Requirements: Provide the following information requested below to complete your application for the VIPIRG Scholarship

Submit a one-page summary of your community involvement and how it relates to the Vancouver Island Public Interest Research Group’s (VIPIRG) mandate.

* Via e-mail attachment (email to awards2@uvic.ca) by end of day on April 30 and include VIPIRG Award in the subject line

24. Westshore Soroptimist Award

Apply for this Award

*Open to application by women students who have worked to overcome a significant challenge(s) in their life and has demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to a single parent.

Are you a parent?

YES _______  NO _______

Additional Requirements: Provide the following information requested below to complete your application for the Westshore Soroptimist Award

Submit a one-page summary outlining the challenge(s) you have faced in your path to post-secondary education. The essay must include how you approached the challenge, how you overcame the challenge and what you learned from it.

* Via e-mail attachment (email to awards2@uvic.ca) by end of day on April 30 and include Westshore Soroptimist Award in the subject line

Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.

25. UVic Employees XV Commonwealth Games Scholarship

Apply for this Award

* Open to UVic employees or their dependents

Additional Requirements: Provide the information requested below to complete your application for the UVic Employees XV Commonwealth Games Scholarship.

Are you a dependent of a UVic employee, or an employee yourself?

Dependent  
Employee

Employee name and their relationship to you:

Employee Department:
## SCHOLARSHIPS OPEN TO BC SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS

### 1. Aldyen Hamber Entrance Scholarship

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students entering first year at the University of Victoria directly from British Columbia secondary schools. Preference is given to female students entering the Faculty of Humanities.

### 2. C. H. Dowling Memorial Award

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by First Nations students who are residents of British Columbia and who are entering the University of Victoria directly from a British Columbia secondary school or college. Preference will be given to a student entering the Faculty of Humanities or the Faculty of Social Sciences.

Are you a First Nations student? First Nations includes (status/non-status), Inuit or Metis.

YES _______    NO _______

### 3. Canadian Federation of University Women of Victoria Entrance Scholarship

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by female students entering the Faculty of Science from Greater Victoria School District #61, Sooke School District #62, or Saanich School District #63.

### 4. Donald & Evelyn Munro Scholarship

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students entering the University of Victoria, one from each of the following schools: Belmont Secondary, Claremont Secondary, Esquimalt High School, Lambrick Park Secondary, Mount Douglas Sr. Secondary, Parkland Secondary, Reynolds Secondary, Royal Bay Secondary, Spectrum Community, St. Andrew's Regional High, St. Margaret's, Stelly's Secondary, St. Michael's University School, Ecole Victor-Brodeur and South Island Distance Education School.

### 5. Dr. Mowafa Househ Entrance Scholarship

Apply for this Award

*Open to application by students entering the School of Health Information Science from a British Columbia secondary school or college. Preference will be given to a student from the District of Northern British Columbia.

Please enter the city/town from the District of Northern BC you are from:

### 6. Drew Wolfe-Fraser Memorial Scholarship

Apply for this Award

*Open to application by students entering the Faculty of Engineering from either Princess Margaret Secondary School (Penticton) or Penticton Secondary School.

Princess Margaret School (Penticton): Yes _______    No _________
Penticton Secondary School: Yes _______    No _________
7. **Home Depot, Gordon Head Residents Association Scholarship**

Apply for this Award

* Open to applicants from Mount Douglas and Lambrick Park Secondary Schools who have displayed community spirit in a volunteer capacity.

Additional Requirements: The following items must be submitted to complete your application for the Home Depot, Gordon Head Residents Association Scholarship.

1. Letter outlining your volunteer experience
2. Reference letter (One signed letter of reference from someone who is familiar with your volunteer experience.)

NOTE: The signed letter of reference should be submitted directly to our office by your referee.

Please submit the letter outlining your volunteer experience:

* Via e-mail attachment (email to awards2@uvic.ca by end of day on April 30 and include Home Depot, Gordon Head Residents Association Scholarship in the subject line of the e-mail)
* Via regular mail to the address shown below no later than April 30:
  Home Depot, Gordon Head Residents Association Scholarship
  Student Awards & Financial Aid
  University of Victoria
  PO Box 3025 STN CSC
  VICTORIA BC V8W 3P2

8. **India Canada Cultural Association of Victoria Scholarship**

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students entering the University of Victoria directly from a British Columbia secondary school or college. Preference is given to an Indo-Canadian student.

Are you Indo-Canadian?
Yes _______       No _________

9. **Dr. J. Donald Rowlatt Entrance Scholarship**

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students from BC secondary schools who have been granted admission to the School of Business. Preference will be given to an Indigenous student.

Are you an Indigenous student? Indigenous includes First Nations (status/non-status), Inuit or Metis.
YES _______     NO ________

10. **Jane-Claire Inkster Memorial Scholarship**

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students who intend to study programs other than business, commerce or economics and who are entering the University of Victoria from British Columbia secondary schools or colleges. Preference will be given to students who can demonstrate financial need.

** Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.

*If you have already sent in a budget sheet DO NOT send in another, as we will use the same budget sheet for all scholarship calculations.
11. **Mr. & Mrs. Torquil H. Burns Scholarship**

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by academically outstanding undergraduate students entering the University of Victoria from the area commonly known as Greater Victoria. One award will be given to a student entering the Faculty of Humanities and one to a student entering the Faculty of Social Sciences.

12. **Oak Bay and Saanich Centennial Scholarship**

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students entering the University of Victoria from public and private secondary schools in the Municipalities of Oak Bay and Saanich and who do significant volunteer work in the community.

Eligible schools: Glenlyon Norfolk, Oak Bay High School, Mount Douglas Secondary, Lambrick Park Secondary, Reynolds Secondary, Spectrum Community School, Claremont Secondary School, St. Michael's School, Pacific Christian School, St. Andrew's Regional High School, St. Margaret's School, Glenlyon Norfolk School plus students from the South Island Distance Education School who are full-time students living in the Municipalities of Saanich or Oak Bay.

**Additional Requirements:** The following items must be submitted to complete your application for the Oak Bay and Saanich Centennial Scholarship.

1. Letter outlining your volunteer experience
2. Reference letter (One signed letter of reference from someone who is familiar with your volunteer experience.)

NOTE: The signed letter of reference should be submitted directly to our office by your referee.

Please submit the letter outlining your volunteer experience:
* Via e-mail attachment (email to awards2@uvic.ca by end of day on April 30 and include Oak Bay and Saanich Centennial Scholarships in the subject line of the e-mail).
* Via regular mail to the address shown below no later than April 30:
Oak Bay and Saanich Centennial Scholarships
Student Awards & Financial Aid
University of Victoria
PO Box 3025 STN CSC
Victoria BC V8W 3P2

13. **R.W. “Bob” McQueen Economics Award**

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students entering first or second year at UVic from outside the lower mainland and the greater Victoria area who were BC born, graduated from a BC publich high school and have demonstrated financial need. Please note, this award will only be given out if there are not eligible third or fourth year Major or Honours students.

** Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.
If you have already sent in a budget sheet DO NOT send in another, as we will use the same budget sheet for all scholarship calculations.

14. **Richard C. Bryan Memorial Scholarship**

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by students entering the University of Victoria from a BC secondary school. Preference will be given to a student from South Delta Secondary School.
15. Saanich Employees Benefit Association Award

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by full or part-time students entering UVic who are members or dependants of members of the Saanich Employees Benefit Association (SEBA)

Are you a member or dependent?

- [ ] Dependent
- [ ] Employee

If a dependent, please write member name (First and Last) and relationship to you:

Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.

39 Union Club Scholarship

Apply for this Award

* Open to application by academically outstanding undergraduate Canadian citizens or permanent residents entering directly from a public or private Greater Victoria secondary school who has demonstrated exceptional leadership and volunteerism with a non-profit organization in Greater Victoria. Preference will be given to students with demonstrated financial need. Applicants must be BC residents (defined as having lived at an address in BC at least one year prior to application deadline).

Additional Requirements: Provide the following information requested below to complete your application for the Union Club Scholarship

Are you a Canadian citizen or Canadian permanent resident?

- [ ] Canadian citizen
- [ ] Canadian permanent resident
- [ ] No, I am not eligible

Which public or private Greater Victoria secondary school do you attend?

Applicants must submit the following by April 30

1. A letter (500 words maximum) describing:
   - What led you to your leadership/volunteer activity
   - What did you learn from this involvement?
   - How will these skills/interests benefit you in your chosen career path?
2. Reference letter from a secondary school principal, counsellor, or teacher. (letter must be signed)
3. Reference letter from a supervisor of the volunteer activity (signed). The referee cannot be a relative or family member.

Please submit the required documents:

* Via e-mail attachment (email to awards2@uvic.ca by end of day on April 30 and include Union Club Scholarship in the subject line of the e-mail)
* Via regular mail to the address shown below no later than April 30:

   Union Club Scholarship
   Student Awards & Financial Aid
   University of Victoria
   PO Box 3025 STN CSC
   Victoria BC V8W 3P2

** Complete the budget sheet if you wish to be considered for this award.
*If you have already sent in a budget sheet DO NOT send in another, as we will use the same budget sheet for all scholarship calculations.

**STEP 3: COMPLETE THE AUTHORIZATION**

Authorization:
Should I be granted a scholarship, I agree that my name may be released to scholarship donors, my previous institution and may appear in a published list of award winners.

- [ ] I agree with the above statement.

- [ ] I do NOT agree with the above statement. I understand that I may not be eligible for all awards.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PROTECTION OF PRIVACY: The University of Victoria collects personal information pursuant to the University Act, RSBC 1996, C.468 and section 26 of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. If you wish more information, please contact the Office of the Registrar or read UVic Policy 4400, Access to Students Records

**STEP 4: REVIEW YOUR APPLICATION**

Please email or mail your completed application to Jason Wolf, Entrance Scholarship Officer by April 30 with the subject line: UVic Canadian Secondary School Application.

Jason Wolf, Scholarship Officer (awards2@uvic.ca).

*Remember* to send any supporting signed reference letters by e-mail attachment quoting the name of the award in the subject line to awards2@uvic.ca or by regular mail to our office by April 30. *Documents sent after the deadline will not be accepted.*

Student Awards & Financial Aid
University of Victoria
PO Box 3025 STN CSC
Victoria BC V8W 3P2

If you have any questions, or require assistance in completing the application, please contact Jason Wolf, Scholarship Officer at awards2@uvic.ca or by telephone at 250-721-8108